
GAS C.KROMATOGRAPHIC PROCEDURE FOR THE. ANALYSES OF ISO- 
FWMULONE 

The gas chromatography of the trimetbyfsilyf (TMS) derivatives of cis- and 
rrans-isohumulone on packed columns has been investigated. DifZxttie~ were 
encountered with the direct injection of the silylation reaction mixtures. These 
digiculties were surmounted by a procedure wherein the TMS derivatives of iso- 
humulone were extracted from the dimethyiformamide-hexamethyldisiIazane mizvture 
into isooctane, after saturation of the mixture with ammonium nitrate. This procedure 
result& in stable solutions of the Th4S derivatives which showed reproducibfe results 
on a I% SE-30 packed column. 

Many methods of separation and analysis have been used in the investigation 
of hop resin constituents, and their transformation prodccts formed in the brewing 
pr~cess~-~. Of these tecbnioues, high-pressure liquid cbromato,~phy OEpLC) and L 
gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) offer the most attractive possibilities W-&II respect 
to both separation arzd qnantiration. Retention,times and thr; suppIementd disation 
of mass spectrometry provide data suitable for characterisation. However, tie devet- 
opment of these two me+%ods for the arraIysis of hop resin constituents and the hop 
resin-derived constituents of beer, is not yet at a stage where analyses may be cqn- 
ducied with ease and consistency. Recent publications have described the current 
state of HPLC as a method for the invtitigatioo of hop resin compounds6-‘L. This 
method, with further development, should become very valuable both for research 
acd routine appkations. However, the present discussion 64.I be restricted to GLC. 

GLC of hop resb constituents and their transformation products has bee2 
investigated by many workers. DaIg&sh and co-workcrsl’*i3 first introduced the GLC 
of the trimethyWyI (TMS) derivatives of the humulones, Iupulones, isohumtiones, 
huIupones, humutic acids and hsrmuiinones on packed columns. Subseqaentiy 
Krueger et aLz4 used GLC to examine the TMS derivatives of Erumtic‘ acid, iso- 
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humu~one, humdons and iupulone. LIoyd and c~-workers~~‘~~ sePrared the ‘MS 
derivatives of the ci-desoxyhumulones from the TMS derivatives of humdones and 
Iuprrlones by w chromatography. In another publication LIoYdLS discns-ses further 
the separation of the TMS derivatives of the huxnulon~ iUPQ!oQa aQd desoxy- 

humdone~ and the gzs chromato_mphy of the TMS derivatives of PolYPheno[s from 
hops. lMurray’s has described the GIL of the TMS derivatives of the [uPdanes- 
Moiyceur: and CO-WOrkeFSL9”” hzve reported the GLC of the TMS derivatives *f 
h-xnulone and coiupuIone and the appEcation of the method to the analysis of beer 
samptes. The GLC Gf the TMS derivatives of constituents of hop e&acts and is*- 
mcrised hop extrac’s was investigated by Di Cesare ef al.“. EuWboronic ester 
d&vztives of hop tin compomds have been exatied witi GLC by SbaG’- 
~rawert and Eeier23 used G<C to separate the T‘h4S derivatives of the des*W 
humu:ones, humulones and iupulones in an all-glass system. Laws and &%3%i~ess” 
examined tricyclodehydroiiohumulone by GLC after derivatisatioa with NPbW~- 
methy!siiyl) acetamide (BSA). 

After the initial reports of the GLC of hop resin compounds, Ve=eie and 
c+worke& mdertook a comprehensive smdy of the GLC of ‘the derivatives of the 
hop bitter acids with the use of varied derivatising agents, so&en& reaction conditions 
and GLC conditions. The resuits of this work showed that the use of packed COhmlDS 
for GLC of solutions of the ThG detivativcs of hop biaer compounds wa_C O&' 

partially successful. 
Indeed, in this publication, Verzele et ~1. stated that several groups had 

indicated trouble in duplicating the earlier published results. These problems had 
also been emphasised by EloydLi. VezeIe er a!_ overcame some of the problems, 
attributed to the Lzerent instability of tie TMS derivatives, with the use of wide- 
bore glass apiHa,y columns, on-column injection, and the use of hydrogen as a 
carrier gas. However, even with these conditions, I: was not possibte to obtain con- 
sistent res&s. Most derivatives were found to decompose s!owIy on the cohmm v&b 
the production, after a peak OIL the chromatogram, of an unstable base fine which 
rztumed ozly slowly to the orisnaf position. The flame-ionization detector response 
wzs Iunstable and suffered from non-lineari.ty due to silica deposits at the flame tip. 
Fart of this dif%uIty was attributed to the introduction of a large excess of hexa- 
methyldisiiaz3ne @TWX) wiL& each Injection. UoydL7 dso found that it was im- 

possible to obtain identical responsw WZIZ with identical injections of the same 
silYlated sample. 7% ws attributed to ‘he derivatives hehg very Eab[e to s&&t 
decomposition at the moment of injeCtion_ Verzete and co-worked attempted to 

improve the derivatisatiorn and injection methods but were WsumsfuI in ob&ng 
consistent resuIts. 

Si&a problems have been encountered in the GLC maryses of he mS 
defivativ= of other hydroxy- and keto-substituted compo~ds.~~e problems k the 
cases of the GK.C analysis of the TMS derivatives of tAe a&bioes neomycjn, caor_ 
amphenicoi and ~CoQlyCh were detaifed by hfargOsis~_ T&SE di&&&s were the 

fLX7’lX?son of pmi@tfi, SetiOuS khg due bG& ~0 & solvent and excess SilyIahg 

r=%ei% ad rapid ebzmde contaminatfon !ea&g to r&fun&on of the detgaor 
system. In the case of li~lcomyci@~ ’ these PrObkQlS were avoided by addinE water 
t-2 the MWx of excess BSA, PPfidiCc and the TMS derivative of the mebiotic, and 
exuact& xv&& csclohexane co r-move the T&fS desvative_ This wzs onry posGbfe 
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due to the -ausual stability of the sibyl ether under aqueous con&ions. Similar 
problems were eficountered with the GLC a@+ of the TMS de&q&e of &for- 
amphenicol”. These problems were avoided by evaporation of ati solvent and excess 
silyiating reagent and reconstitution in tke inert solvent cyctohexsne. However, this 
is a tedious procedure and could introduce iosses. The GLC analysis’BJ’ of the ThJS 
derivatives of neOmYc?n was only successful on packed cof~ns when a11 metal arrd 
PTFE contact with the sifYI derivatives was eliminated thus timising de_mdation 
or adsorption due ta this cause. However, it is sign&ant that the silylating reagent, 
trime’~yis~YIdiethyIamine, was injected with the reaction mi,,ture and the presence 
of excess trimethyisilyldiethylamine produced ckromatograms indicative of the 
presence of decomposition products. 

Spectiriomycin (I) has been derivatised using HMDS in dimethylformamide 
@MF) to yield the tetrasilyl derivative, presumably with the TMS groups Gtuated at 
the three hydroxyfs and the enolised keto oxYgen30. Use of BSA instead of HhIDS 
in this method resulted ia a GLC trace containing several peaks. Verzele et ~1~~ has 
shown, similarly, that the use of BSA to derivatise isohumulosle (0) produced a 
compiex mixture of derivatives whereas the use of H MDS produced a solution con- 
taining relatively fewer components. 

Similar di~culties have also been found with the GLC analysis of the This 
derivatives of vitamin X and re!ated compounds”, and vitamin W”. In particular. 
the TMS derivatives of the 9-cis- and IScis-Isomers of vitamin A partially reaarranse 
irito each othef’ in the injection port of the gas chromatograph. Also, anhydro- 
vitamin A cannot be anaIysed quantitatively because it undergoes isomerisation on 
the column. Tke TMS derivatives of vitamin D were found to be unstabI@ and 
diEcufty was found in reproducing results. In both these cases rhe reaction mixtures 
containing solvent, silylating reagent, and TMS derivatives were injected onto the 
c0hLltl.E. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 

A Hewlett-Packard Model 402 high-efticieacy gas chromatograph with a 
frame ionization detector was used. This was equipped with a gIa.ss cohmn, U-shaped, 
!.37 q x 4 mm I.D. and packed with I 0A SE-30 on Gas-Chrom Q, ioO_120 mesh. 
Colun-uz temperature was pro_mmmed from 197” to 275’ at 2O/min. The detector was 
set at I&%“. The flash heater was not used. The carrier gas was nitrogen at 4.0 p-s-1. 
(35 ml/n%) with hydrogen at 40 p.s.i. (35 ml/&) and ait at 40 p.s.i. (300 ml/tin>. 
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DMF and HMDS of Giyiai~~~ =-de were obttied from Pierce (Rockford, 
ii!., U.S.A.). Isooctaoe ws purified bv standing overnight over pellets of sodhm 
h:Jcko.tide followed by distilIatiIon_ T&xos~~ wzs obtained from Koch-L&&t 
(Cokbroo_k Great Britain). Analytical reagent ammonium nitrate was obtined from 
BDH (Melbourne, Australia). Reagent ~ot~thlng 2 meqtiv. of tea-bWdimetW- 
chkrosifane and 4 mequiv. of knidazoIe was obtzined from PCR (Gainesville, !?k 
U.S.A.). 

Ptrre cis- and tfm+isohumulonz w3-e prepared from a mixture of the two 

isomers by aa HPiC proced~r$~. Ckisohunulone (25.90 mg, 0.072 ramok) was 

placed in a stoppered test tube und or an etmosphere of nitrogen and DMF (700 ~1) 
and HMDS (130 ~1, M. 0.8 mmole) were added. The so!ution was Iefc standing at 
room temperature for 16 b. Ammonium nitrate (excess) was added and the mixture 

was ext_acted with isoocmne (4 x 3.5 ml). The combiaed isooctane extracts were Ieft 
starding overnight at room temperarure under nitrogen, after which tetracosane 
(12.95 mg, 0.038 mmole) was added and &e solution was fi!tered. This sotution wzs 
examined by GUI. 

Six replicate analyses were made of the isooctane solutiorm in the range of 
volumes 0.6-U itI (equivalent to l-3 P pg of cis-isohumulone). Pe2k areas of cis- 
isohumuione and tetracosane were measured by two methods for each injection. The 
methods used were the measuement of width at haif height by Eeight of the peaks 
and by tracing on tracing paper and weighing the cut-out pezks. The average of the 
two methods for each injection was taken as the peak area. It was found thar: for six 
replicate analyses within the sample range of 1-3.8 ,ug of cis-isohumuIone there was 
a relative standard deviation of 1.1 oA irr the percenrage of cis-isohumuIone in the 
injected sample. Similar results were obtained for trans-isohumulone. 

~&idly in our laboratories GEC of the ‘IT.43 derivatives of cis- and ~RZZX- 
isohumulone and mixtures of the two isomers were investigated oiz packed coIumns 
following the reported procedures *z*13 Et was confkmed that inconsistent resfflts are . 

obtzined when soIutions contRining the &&ted sampIe, the derivatisbg reagent 
and solveat are injected. Therefore, ic did appear that packed-colirmn GLC of reaction 
s~htions of silylated isohumu!ones was not comp!eteiy satisfactory. 

On consideration of these results and those of previous workersQ’ it appeared 
that hjections of the o&&al re3ctioa mixture containing excess silyhting reagent, 
sohent, and the TMS derivative was likely to ciiuse difhlries due to decomposition 
or _san-z.ngemenL This could be due in some cases to reaction between excess si:y.. 
Ming mgent and tie T?vZS derivative. It wzs felt that unless some method was found 
to remove excess siiylating reagent, sotvent and any precipitate from tfie eactio~ 
miz;ture it could not be certain wherhcr inconsistent results were due to the i&ereEc 
in~~&iliC~ of the ThfS derivatives in &e soIution EU injected or due_ to zacfions ac? 
rearmngem~ts Oc?Xming in tie injection port. dfcourse, soaemmpounds, eqe&@)r 



those with seVeraI keto WW?S are lkely to form several ena1 ethers and thus sev2raI 

Peaks may aPPMr on tke gas ckromatogratu even thougk uo degradation has taken 
place. 

In the hvs&afion of the derivatisation and GLC of tke jsokumufones seveml 
possibiiities we= considered in aa effort to overcome tkese dEcu[Ges_ Aa aqueom 
or aIcokoIic Procedure to remove excess s!fyIating reagent after deeva&&on codd 
be used, as was empIoyed by IMargosis’sV’” for the antibiotic akohof, Iincomycin. 
HoWever, ia the CIS~ Of eG0~ ethers such as those Pment in tke TLMS desvarives of 
iSOhmU~OEe this iS not PossibIe due to the knowu ease of hydroIy& of ket-nol 

ethers”s35. The TMS derivatives may be isolated, for example by ~0I~m.n cbomato- 
graphy, a~ carried out by Woffrom et ai. 36 for the separatioc of the TMS derivatives 
of carbokydtate intermediates. However, these methods arc [en&y and losses of 
dehathes are likely. It iS possible to remove solvents and reagents by evaporation 
of the derivatisation soIutionL7 to dryness and reconstitution in an inert soivent. 
However, losses of the TMS derivatives are possible d~~rhg tke evaporation proce- 
dure, especiatIy if the solvent used during derivatisation is hi&-hoi@ aad is present 
in 2 Iarge excess. 

Another akernative is to use a siIylating reagent which produces 2 derivative 

wuhich is not easily kydroIysable under aqueous conditions. Suck a reagent is terf.- 
butyklimetkylckorosiIane and imidazole in DMF as developed by Corey and Ven- 
kateswarlu3’ for tke derivatisation of prostagiandin intermediates. These workers 
reported reaction with arcokols, the resuItant ferr.-butyId2metkyrsily[ ethers being 
stable in the presence of aqueous or alcokoiic bases. Workers at Applied Science 
Labs.38*39 have extended tke use of this reagent EO compounds containing keto groups. 
However, these reactions needed higher temperatures for satisfactory derivatisation. 
Attempts in our Iabomtoties to apply this method to cr’s-isohumulone using a range 
of r-ion temperatures faiIed to produce any significant Ievel of derivatisation. 

Since none of the above procedures for isolating the TMS derivatives from 
extraneous material appeared satisfactory it was decided to attempt a method of 
soivent extraction of the TMS en01 ethers from the reaction mixture. The TMS 
derivative of cis-isohumdone was formed using HMDS ia DMF at room temperature 
overnight. EquivaIent results were obtained with reaction for two hours at 50’. Tke 
DMF solution of TMS derivatives was titen extracted with isooctane to remove the 
TMS derivatives of the c&isokumuIoce (DMF and isooctane are practicalIy immis- 
ciblej. GLC examination of the isooctane extract indicated one major component, 
presumably the TMS derivative of cis-isokumuIone. However, it was found tkat 
extraction of tke TMS derivative from rke DMF solution was not COmp[ete. necessi- 
tating a salting-out procedure. Salts suck as ammonium nitrate and sodium nitrate 
are known to be very soIubIe in DMF Jo. The DMF solution containing the mlS 
derivative was saturated with crystalline ammonium nitrate and then extracted with 
isooaane. Several ee=ccons resulted in complete removal of the TMS derivative 
from -be DMF into ae isooctane. The isooctane solution was aHowed to stand over- 
&&t mder nitrogen 2nd hen filtered. GLC analysis of this SoIution on a Packed 
co!umn~(E o/a SE_30) indicated a single major component with EL0 serious tailing on 
eitkel the solvent or derivative Peak fig. 1). Subsequent injections were reproducible 
with r&aspect to tetmcosae added as Ian internal standard. None of tke objectionabIe 
ckamcte_-&& of gas ckromato_sms obtained by injection of TMS derivatisation 
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r-&on &ma wee found. The &octane solutiorr of the TMS derivative WCS 

fomd to be stable for over two mcmths at 0” under nitrogen. Using this procedrrre, 

one =iaGrzm of cis-isohumtiorre may be detec’&d and six r@icate analyses Of a 

solution of the TMS derivative of cis-isohumirlone in iSOOctaQe showed a reIatiVe 

standard deviation of I. 1%. 
&wz~tigation by GLC of tie isaocme extract immediately after extraction 

sho~~z tie p~-~~emz of oae major componezzt and two components preset lo much 
swau!zr amounts. Ch standing oven&&t the rriinor components disappeared and the 

major component was enhanced wit31 respxt to tke interna! standard. Poss’Lbly this 

change is due to the initiat formation of thee enol exkers in DMF which are con- 
verted w&J the into the most stabie of he three. It is intended to iavzstigate t&ese 

compou~~ds by mass spxtrometry and this WiLL be tke topic of a subsquenr pabE- 

cation. It is pmsib!e for thee his-TTvlS ethers to be formed and tie change from the 
liar s&et& DMF, to ‘&c non-pofar solvent, isoocraine, may result in an quiti- 

bration to the most s-zhle enoB ether. The behatiout of such enol ethers is of interest 
due to tke possibility of analGgGrrs enolic changes of iSokumutones Ln beer. FierzeIe 

and co-wmken4E 6avz pcstidated that after the addition 0P isohumuiones to tie beer 

medium an enof eqtiIibratiGn may explain changes of bitterness wi& ;Jme. me CoQ- 

firinaLioQ of ffie stsuctw of these TMS derivatives mm await inves&@jOn Q$Qg 
gas chromztography-mass spectrcmetry and mefear img~etiic i-esonance speceo- 
scopy. 
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with good re-mh. LIoydf7 previously reportedthat it is possibIe to obtain GLC peaks 
for some poiypheaols from hops. Id our laboratories it was found in au cases that, to 
obtain consistent mults, it was necessary to use the ammonium titrate-isooctace 
extraction procednre described above. 

investigations are now in progress to quanfime ~3s procedure by nse of an 
inter& standard and extend it to other hop resin components likely to be present 
in hop extracts. The increased resolution of 2 ghs capillary column 2s reported by 

Verzele et QL’*~‘~~ may be necessary to fully resoive the coastituenb of some isomer- 
ised hop extracts. 

T&e applicatioc of this extraction procedure to t5e investigation of the TMS 
d&vatives of antibioticszi, vitamin A3’ and vitamin D5’ may avoid some of the 
previousIy reported diEicuIties_ 
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